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THE HIRING OF THE

0 II niELoit GIRLS TACK
1 uni 7 noMESTic rnoitLKM-

Tb luetl n nnrt the Name Re-

snppl nnrt Demand IlliiitrvtrO-
thr intelllErnrc oracei Few Vie

f tlir PiMMilrixIdcn Household Wa-

Tii firt hing tti do after a
i 11 IIIT n maid The difficulties in t

frt m anw tfin almost
i

insupe-
rai IMP ankles lhf latter problem
than former troubles sink Into t

limbo f forgotten If ono could
ut n leaw on the maid But no

ha iiifilii of that Fcheme apparent
ii i ffrrid to tlm public for what It

won
Two bachelor maids who had hired

flat too ili first Mep In thoughtless I

uoraiiii of I ho real problem
V1I jiiit got a maid to coma in and

lreaifali clean up the flat do the llg-

wastiing got dinners threo or four times

i wpk and walt on the door sold No
We ought to get a

I should think for something like
Well I should hope so said No

Vmi know thy always eat Like a
man I knew a girl who had a studio 01

had n como in that way ehe used
devour eggs for breakfiv-
ihr H nuns of coffee and four rolls
10 oclock sin got whit she called
lunch a cup of chocolate a box of oracke
toil whatever he could find in the
friRwuuir and whon fcho stayed for dinner
well I leave that to your Imagination
She said ho simply oould not work whi-

shcfpjt weak
Oh I dont mind what she eats if u-

lnont answer personals I lived in a hou
one whcro u girl used to spend all
money on personals nigned them Lonely
They used to got on my nerves She wou-

coimand read them to Sunday morn
ins I Rot tip She never put
address on thom and apparently did
donlro any answer it was jut a frea-
Kvpryhody has a fool way of spondlr-

mniHv that wan hrs
Tti iv wan tho iiuiinl line of girls middle

Kfd Woolen and those who had tt
meridian ranged about the room at tti
tiNt agency visited Tho proprietor wo-

iriil looking and ovorworksd heard tl
lal then spoke in that impersonal
which Is so to arouse hoDoleas
in tim breasts of the eager and enthusiastic
If tlir is any girl who wantH a plai
h re glw the necsssitb

of i ho case lika a telegraphic iiuciiiu
A bulky rodfaced female arose

Does thu girl have to wear cars si-

quinUoiicd doggedly I gain
wh r where I have to

Hut you wouldnt do at all broke
Nn I hurriedly Youre too too big
you bee our In small and there wou
be times would all have to bo
the same room at meal time for Instanc
and I dont see how we could manaj
thatThe

voice of the manager broke In
inflection or warmth-

Of we dont advertise to fit girl
to the

Of not I understand
70u varieties havent

No 2 had been gazing about the roo
with the wxmo rapt expression with whit
she had contemplated the lot chest in
new flat

You know that series of sketches I 01

doing fof theo and some tiling on
order Of SeurhafTMcManug entitled
Biddy Bought a Bureau Well Ml s
man the artist Is looking

typo for tfiddy that woman over there
jtift the style Im going to ask her

Sho left No facing the proprietor
while she interviewed the coming Biddy

She says No 2 announced after
short interview that she dont mind poeln
as a inodel for the sketches but she don1
want her name to appear

Well I thlnli that Is reasonable sal
No I who would She probably
mnln prestige that
thft to ruin

The proprietor moved impatiently Then
m a over in the corner I think
night suit She beckoned and the girl

toward her
Lift your feet when walk

an place with two
Wdiet breakfasts sweeping
dusting and sleep

m go for fifteen a month if
dont to do wash

you leave lost place
I longer than ever did

anywhere else nnd I got
Reference
Yin I dont you can

it the HO hEld unfolded
n soiled strip of paper which detailed her

You wouldnt come for three a week
Niid No I impressed by the fact that tin
applicant wan quick and

out all night
Nom thats less

lian Ivn been accustomed to geltin
Id rather live on my folliu than take less

I dont see as we can do for
you said the proprietor mechanically
Sorry she as

toward the door
Theres n place below Fourteenth

Mreot suppose we raid No 1

Its neornesfi to the made It a ren-
dezvous apparently for New house-
keepers was wrestling with tht

heart
the tag end of the conversatIon as thc

p nMi the dopr
No manm Bridget saying

I wont come I
in the country its MO noisy

wake up at 5 and I get
to again anti its that last

that me through the day
what time do you go to bed Inslnu-

tlnglyl
maam

Well now supposing you try going to
b d a little say at 9 every ef-

nnw that work
Nom I was brought to go to bed at

an I wont fit up later for
The bachelor had to interrupt No-

i was lew dogmatic than We
would like a young for light house
Kr to wash breakfast dishes
wait onthe door nnd and dust

Nr 2 looked apprehensive and No I

her In
the thing is to get her

How muoh a
No I thought nmompnl We would give

3 if wa It
The proprietor had it would seem

own
Of course ho wont be worth it hn

Mid in an irritated manner limit Ill eee
hat I can do
She went around the room

ono and another When lu returned she
announced There is a girl such as

l fribe suitable for a flat who
lin will come If dont have

and sh ran have all dny Thurs
my and Sunday

The girls Iroketl nH
o I spoke We couldnt think of

advantage of her youth and inno
f nce o

They tried another Intelligent office a
or so distant The

her parrot and finished before
ho deigned to turn around The tzlrls

mo with their hands folded in
front of them the women In old
neta No 2 took up the thread of con-

versation
We want a for light work just to

set our breakfasts dust
Th voice of proprietor breathed

nom
How much a week
Four dollars

She shook her head disdainfully They
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out and bar chuckling confld
to the bird

4 aweek
wrathfully

to it wu her If she

wa something very
eyoeM

sure we wont but well k-

wevo tried and that is something
They walked next

humbly near the door
for a

Tho room was empty save for the p-

nrlnlnv i

Its maam or I b
over here now six months and u friend
mines twentyfive for do
upstairs work two Afternoons

evening I wliat 1

worth
No I answered the unspoken question

i 1

afraid wo cant help you we j
want a to come in get our
and dust

How much want to
Four dollars and a half a week

The visiting lody snorted triumphant
You wont get girls

that Have to sleep an pay
board I suppose

together Of course we dont care
her board or

14 I
afraid

youThey crossed the street and looked
a room No 1 spoke In a
voice perfectly audible to farth
corner

You havent ft lucre who would coi
and a flat once a week for
dollars

The proprietor took them seriously
I she

over the leaves of a big ledger
Thank vou we don t want one we ji

wanted to Know
There Is one lost resort said No I

air of the unmoved
failure We can look Ella up

Ella
Yes a voting colored I have

faith in According to the law
balance wo surety find somethi
after experience

Ella in a Side tenement
was spotlessly clean and had a pot of flowf
In

Ella was out but Mrs Thomas Hicks
was in displayed ivories which look
like the a and amiounc
that Ella was her

done come homo soon I oxpe
now what do want Ella

of the girls sank Into an

on
made their wants as attract

s possible and spoke a great deal of
of manner dlspositic

habit of prompt payments
Ella a o money doin washin

announced Mrs but I done doubt
made tho plane attractive she

lUte to
Attractive While they thought the pro

lem out Mrs Hicks
i mantel

a
nose which looked hs if a lawn
lad run over it

Aint nothin in vo flat to amu
likely girl like Ella

Theres elevator boy venture
No 1 Hes the nicest elevator i

ever had Isnt a bit proud and haughty
You feel as if ask
questions once in a while

black murmured Mm Hid
Ella aint foolin any yellow boys

Jot
Id to lose Ella sid Mrs

looking into

little see sho serious
Her fears corresponded with their own

and they
wont min if Ella runnin afti

bands This was In the lullab
of the Yosee Ella rail

ie amused and whenever she barn
she just ha to follow It mak

difference to Ella ohea doin ch-

us has to her cheery disposition
cant born BO

I dont her running after band
niuuh XT

follow
n the coaches You see

off and she might be too tired t
her work when
Oh she wont follow no men that blow

averted Mrs Hicks as one
She aint no use for that truck

she mus follow bands shell dro
but neednt get frightened

hell back she always cornea back
What a comfort 2

I couldnt face the future if I o

Mia eternally following bands and neve

Shell come Mrs Hicks
Is there shell need t

make home asked No 1

beside the elevator boy and
hands

Mrs Hicks a moment while sh
muted at the photograph she had repioce-
n the shelf

Shell have to sing white she works
cooed again Yo see Ellas sucl

cheery she must sing while
Yo wont mind

ice loud can hear It blocks off

sounds real cheery In u flat
Oh no of course we wouldnt mind

thing like that
wont an stop her when she

ustnt stop her They promised

Yo eee to
company she cant work in a place

I think we can promise her that
bachelor maids hesitation

Mrs Hicks waived the matter of pay

settle that with Ella she
nuuced blandly She wont cheat

sho wants a cheery place with plenty
roun

Apparently it Is Ella wild No 1 thought
ss a nearby trolley

her singing gets too
No 2 hopefully

KEPT Tins FOR THE cor

TenderloIn Rxperlenee of Deputy
missioner MacNnlty

Alexander MacNulty Deputy Com
is ioner of Correction won concerned
fnuill episode in the Tenderloin the other
ght anti he thinks the story no good that

hasnt been able to keep from telling
form friends about It

The Deputy Commissioner is a bland

Bymannered individual with on engaging

untenance He was parsing a Sixth
enun spirit dispensary time other night

hen some one touched his sleeve Look

up h gazed into the fare of one of th

ibemlon members of ien Greenes force

ho were appointed shortly after the city

st centenary but have nothing
show except a few light blue

i the sleeve j-
MO nyp
rouns a minute while I drops In

ts me whittle said the vareran 0
was so In me before

Tim Deputy Commissioner was In a hurry
il th great

e did and presently returned with
to extend even to

which had been made glad
other halfs inside fer T

said to lila benefactor
Thanks replied Mr

rain a hurry cant take it now I-

w ro ever my drop in and well
out and take one together
Wberell I find ye the
Just in at Twentieth street
Department of Correction and ask for

i i

B brow and endeavored
ray the clouds which were ather

all right old man been
Irsty myself Greene

never Ill bet
ver before had a Deputy Commissioner

your post hil

let
you MY aleNo 2
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WOMEN SLEUTHS IN DEMA

STORKS FACTOttlKS IIOTKL3 A

HAVE RKtt OF THFM

Supply Not Bre t Knoiifh T ple l i-

ef TraIning of a Store Detect
never Work In A

Chancier One IteqiiUUc for Suee
Just now the woman detective is aim

scarce That is due mainly to the
creawd demand for her frvlces

The demand isespecially hard to sup
because there Is no school for troinl
women detectives They just happen

One of the most store detectli
in Sew York began her training when i
was 13 First site was a cash girl in
of the large department stores She
a saleswoman at the Age of to

She always kept her eyes open and beft
she had len many days behind the
tor she caught a woman stealing
time to time thereafter she detected
shoplifters She accomplished a feat
at once stamped her as a detective of
ordinary merit

For many weeks small articles had Ije
disappearing A detective worked up
the case day after day but in vain T
other saleswomen In the department
beets there long and apparently were abo
suspicion At any rate no evidence oqt
be obtained against them by the

Just as In sheer desperation he was
to arrest the night watchman the
of time brown eyes mode a discovery tim

the arrest of the head salcswom
department and the finding of

of the stolen goods As n result sIte w

soon after asked to accept tho post of
detective a by the way she was
of tho women to fill

The of the woman store detect
has rapid Ten years ago very f
of even largest establishments
of employing her today it is hard to
ono where she is not Some of the mo
conservative firm held out against t
woman detective until a year ago
is still one in New York which
only mun detective

Ono of the largest department store
employs two women detectives the
round and sometimes a third at the ho
day season This seems the more remar
able when it Is understood that none
these women takes the place of a
detective that they merely supplcme
the work of the men and that few If
over attempt to make an

If tho force of women detective
has been increased and the male force
not been reduced it may be inferred
pilfering In the shops has Increased an
moreover taken on new features
which women are better fitted to coi
than men Probably for the reason
women do most of the shopping it happen
that most of the pilfering Is douse by women

sonic of whom are professional shopllftei
fertile in tricks to deceive the men
women hired to catch them

The woman detective on bargain count
IB invaluable On such occasion

naturally enough a man hovering on tl
of a crowd and peering

vomens with at
is apt to awaken su

Melon whereas a woman detective rat
with her suspects without tl

latter being a bit the afterwai
them out to the man detective
the arrest outside of the buildln-

Is one of tho detectives explained-
We long ago to

romen while In storenb matter
re saw thom take the goods or not for tl-

eaeon that would out of th
ole by declaring that wore rnerel

goods to a better light for e
initiation or

to restore the article to the counter
nd so on Afterward some of them wei

nervy to turn around sue th
for defamation of character

Tim way we manage now Is to
ntll the women are in the street and

to accompany us back to
fHce where are a woman
if course before a whether she
n amateur or professional a atari
he will have som

where on her
Women detectives are more in demon

then have ever been before
he supply of them is not equal to
emand

The very best the valuable ar
women were up in
owded section of New York and who

to earn their
girl has little chance of win

Line laurels In profession
Nearly every In the

of any kind Is manu
ictured now employs a woman detective
dd a one the largest detectiv
agencies of New York necessar-
i leakage of materials-

In nor case not even one of the employee
iust be aware of her identity or use
ilncss is at once at an end The factor
jtectlve IB hired ostensibly to do some
irt of the work ehe does it

meanwhile moving about among the
thor woraeuand all

discoveries she makes an
to her employer onlywho in turn never

ts the source of
formation them

To be a successful factory detective
quires an absolute ones tongue
a task to set a woman an

and good judgment
for instance a

employed apparently as assistant
was

silk was disappearing not by the
exactly hut

a the detective won
she noticed that the shortage hap-

ped more in blue any
hr that she feu to

irtlcular attention to a girl who displayed
peculiar fondness wore

ue nearly and liked blue
owns the than any

On some or other the assistant
rewo man BO had the trans

erred to another for one week during

blue silk stopped A few
hen the dUohargod her em

telling her he had reason to believe
10 had been stealing she no de-

uce whatever
where the services of a

roman detective ore becoming more and
ore In demand is at the crush receptions

In the homes of the rich
hen there Is a big display of wedding
osents to lie Shown to It a
ellknown that no end of thieving

done In rooms
mses at elaborate functions and that
i mich occasions street
armenia Men jeweLs have
ard from under the very noses of their

miiih circumstance set a woman
catch a woman and the are better-

f no arrests over take place any
of garments or

wels which on
down to a mistake Per

a mistake At all event
a wcman detective often

such mistakes and Is no end of
comfort to the hostess
Some of the more crowded summer hotels
the popular resorts frequented by all

of from all corn
isg now include in their working force
woman detective who to be a

test of quiet tastes arid retiring habits
t spending much time away

j m the
It Is a noticeable fact that tha

woman detective Is not at ashamed
calling one of them remarked

o
If kleptomania is becoming a fashion

it em to t

la suppress way It
ms to me to stop pilfering sort
her in the or hooks is

make It almost Impossible for a woman
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to away with what doesnt belong
horIn other lines of detective work qi
distinct from these the use of women
also on the increase

captain and the divorce law
score a many a tmohecause
womans aid In such caAea she
acting under instructions and
sagacity Intuition and that ci

the store detective are not

most important attribute of t

woman wants to work
a said a wellknown detective-
a character above suspicion Otherw
no jury will accept in a I

courtThere Is of work waltl
for an Intelligent respectable
detective

StHSIDIES FOR SKKVATfi-

Anrtent Funds In England to new
Faithful lloiiicmtld

From the fihirnuu Trilninr
The servant question was known

womankind an ago as 1820 and inn
earlier The housekeeper who l on th ver
of despair because of her Inability to keep
girl need not feel that her lot arises out
the pfmillar conditions existing In tier d
and generatIon The trouble was known
the EnnllMi women when Shakejppwrn w
writing his plays and probably long befr
It

Fven now in England timers exist a numb
nt tor dome tlc wrvantv which
been given annually untiorcondltlons spec
ted In the endowment sluice the seventeen
century

One of the oldest of these gifts
as tin DuckcttV rlmrltv A sum of I2
waft left In 1020 by tie of muchvox-
Kimllshinen named Sir Isaac Duelist
fncournue fnlthfiilnis umoiie
vantx und the Iwriuostn line being

The servants mut be residents of St A-

drews Holhorn ami St lenient Dane
Strand Last year twentytwo supplicant

films varying from IIS to I
of thl clfl thnt t

servants nuu t he miirrled nr must have i-

talnid years of nee and must have d
charged satisfactorily thf duties of rluim
tic In time fimlly of snini rucpectal-
p r on residing in the parlshen named f-

so von consecutive Iliirs In the same service
is town In which tcrvn-

ulrls may secure Kilts nlthuiieh cone
tloim under which thny secure them n-

sllchtly dllforent There only our nwa
made In this amounting to tan
conies from an endowment left by John He-

In 1074 Tndcr the terms of the gift ai
servant who ha served for two years
more with a finally In con

Them are cuilous
which must t e observed

turii the candldutes throw dice
mull the principal men of tIle town and
tut 1oes to who succeeds In tlirowli
the highest numb r

This custom has kept
since the bequest was made during
month of each the eeremoiI-
H the town Two
of standing with to service a
selected out of the applicants and the mom
coon to whichever of the two throws tl-

hlvher In one east of a couple of
have been ID the name box for over ftf
Yare

This the winner was D servant naini
Isabella Ix w who throw a ton which
rival was unable to boat Time successf
servant had employed by a Gulldfoi
doctor for years
year time check wus to a Clara Hoi

who threw seven rival onlv h
Ing succeeded In scoring live Both
had been In one over elpht years
similar throw was made by Martha
In Iii so that the sxrvanti of Iulldford i

they Income ellgiblo for competition ulwa
hope of higher thun

Stewards to faithful domestic
made on a scale In the Yorknlil

of thanks to
lh r its Turners This beque

loft by an resident of the town a
Matthew fortytwo n o I-

iioans of this over Is distribute
ivery your the trustees of funds
luins 160 cacti to servants who have
en less thin eight years In one situation

within six milt of Title Area
dudes u portion of time principal mibnrb i

Hull
At Cardiff under the term of the

sliver wedding dowr
und founded In lb 7 the for tl
tine being has to award a nuirrlage dowry

i servant who wishes to niarr
provided she has been In her situation lor i

years Any servant may claim

to poonfs a
excellent character

A rift of 11000 was left the late Marou-
if Bute himself a former Mayor of the town

It Is the Interest on this sum that
warded last year It amounted to It4

selection thn most worthy recipient
llcht for ono year wore o

than thirty
When the the Mayo

as to remind the Intending bride
accompanied by her future huubam

f origin of lurid he also has to ron
i them some verses from the and dill
ver a short sermon on tho solemnity of th

latrlmonlal state
Another town where money is awarded I

servants In South Shields This iione
derived from a novel ChrUtiuas trust estat

shed by a WlntHrbottom with the
of once n year rawnrdlne faithful servant

i the town who haw held their places fn-

ii years nnd over There
indo the rifts Hi each

In Bristol the municipal nr
in trusteos of various ih rltle8 Oil c-

IDWI IB known as Or Whites Mnrrinv
onions Thn worthy elilren who orM
mated thU charity In ltJ2 siifflclen-
loney 10 provide four mnrrlaen portions o
10 eadb annually t

of values however
portions now are only 40 each

SXAKE MIlVOriAW
xpert says lIsp Power of lrtI-

ndoulitrttly llsti
Pram Mr Dftrnit Frrr Prc-

Oraham Perk n wellknown authority o

lakes was nfked his opinion recardinc
lakes hypnotic powers Ills reply n a

There In a certain power to fascinate In
takes C TN and movements I mv only th

day n typical illustration of the
a

powe-
a Mtake to fi clnate

Over In time pine woods I saw a ground
inirrel fascinated by a black gnphrr snake

forked tongue darted out of snake
louth almost ns regularly and rapidly n-

in needle of a sewing machine rises and fidln-
no Binlrr l seemed to watch It spellbound

snake crept slowly nenrcr When the
ipht r criake was within two or three Inch
the squirrel It gave a leap nnd threw three

about the spell
IK gone The or charm there
id been over time little animal wi no doub-
nken the very moment serpents rolls
re about animal gave

couvuNlve terrified chirps and
death niom nt had

degree of power to fHselimtn their
ctlms to
akex and racers have the power to a large

igree Rnltlesnakp hate the mot facet
muting power among all the
sets Southwest The indIcations

charming among nr c-

Ivlni snake
prey The poIson doe

at one The victim flutters to n brunch
b or rims a short dIstance und stops

ie snake walolie it The pol on
sadly work soil the bird tails who

nn not basing seen the attack mlch-
readllr Into Imagining that

is the fi the snake and not poIson
rsnerl the victim to fall

nettlnc lUcia From a Goldfish Firm
From flue rthirnon Tritivttt

The goldfish tarn Waldron Ind
is the result of mans hobby for pet fist
id the disinclination ftf his ground to yield
profitable Income William Rhoup

rner tried first to farm his land In the
customed war of tilling the soil The
suit he considered not worth the
vftlved Pet stork claimed attentlor

tit g ve up his extensive srrws to
In pond he kept his void

he found

rserves-
In to get rid of them h to the-

ist to find for his fish
r Shoups especial In his love

has and
ire among specimens to bs had

ywhere received reuest

Be from a mere pastime spans the biggest
Idftsh Industry At a rough
Iculatlon out his 160000 fish this cold

reaH every year about 120000
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TEAGOWNS SHIPBOARD

Axn uirscKEn FROCKS AT

DIEH TAttLE

Growing Elaboration of
Travelling Costume nroeptlon
tomes for tho Departure Tlie II

Flannel Stilt of Old No Longer Iosill
There has been a remarkable cha

of late in the style of womans dross wl

crossing the ocean As the big liners hf
increased in stzo and splendor woman
seagoing outfit has grown In smartness

The gown of Borvlccahle dark blue
nel or serge cut short and trimmed
rows of braid embroidered anchors
other nautical devices has cotnplet
disappeared from the flrstclass cal
In fact nowadays dark flannel
practically monopolized by the sailors

The woollen costume that now appei
on tho promenade deck dlTcrs not at
from those ono coca of a cool
on Fifth avenue or the Strand unltM

It Is a trifle more natty Worn
have begun to find out that there is
morn advantageous place for the dlspl
of feminine charms than tim deck of
ocean steamer As a result from
start to the flniah of a voyage the old
governing time feminine wardrobe ha

been discarded
The change is particularly noticed at t

time of the spring exodus of
fashionables to Europe end again
they come back On the departing stcini

handkerchiefs are waved fn
deck and fmm shore It is eany to s-

thst the women on deck aro fir run
clad than waiting frlem

Women drive up to the Rung plank ol-

in trailing and sitlns
hats with plumes or flowers
n word no makes nny
tense of being fashionable now
arrives In port cUd In a travelling lrei

The costume selected for
is Idonticjsl with thnt worn nt H Hmnrt nfw
noon and Its duty is to
a spectacular rt either of t
voyage of sight of time harbor it
taken and hung not to be donna
lignin probably until the time of d

cornea
An outcome of this ono feature of fsshl-

U thnt the amount of baggage taken
hoard is much greater than euro wi
The men who teimorc and
them noticed this tendency
In consequence the designs r

serve a the upper hold not a
way from the staterooms for trunks
may be needed during the trip

At one time everything except a steams
trunk and a bag or two wax

hold and was parted absolutely
owner while at sea if a steam

alls early in the morning and a woman
dects to go on board before
likely as not she drives from

entertainment to the pier
evening satins she

may Ix packed away after
her stateroom

the alluring arriving anti departing
creation is not now
in connection with an uptodate
wardrobe Tho
made its appearance aboard ship

Now if one garment more this
another which a few ago would ha

put down as entirely
an ocean voyage it is a teagown urn

to the wrapper
quilted robe do chamber but ote

the ridiculous has come to
this reason women are much Iwtti

sailors than times used to be simply becau
hundreds them a sea Is r

a novelty For example the
of sunny the best steamers reco

same names over aud over again seas
after season Am no
take a abroad as any
lealth prescription a matter court
Sven earners have Into tl
habit of spending their holiday on
other side

Therefore it hits come to that
of abroad fortified with raed

climes and flannels chl f
to be that the most beoomir

of cosmetics shall lx in her
aud her most

in the stateroom luggage A

as know one of tl
moist fetching creations a woman can don

is oven snore becoming on board
than It is ashore

the woman who is limited
berths in a small stateroom bass

10 ut o for a teagown tInt the news
learners have staterooms of fairl

size to nothing of the deck suite
many of then are by ono woman

she receives her friends
afternoon very muoh a she does in

hawing oom at home and she receive
11 her tea
If any ono Imagines that time New

woman while for the other sid
p ndn every moment religiously on decl

the ozone MO

ecommended by thn medical profession
him that idea in a

not true Only the novices stick fast
steamer morning night

hat is when they are to leave
orths Time woman of fashion who ha-

rtK ed and repressed many times doe
nothing of the sort

After a late breakfast or It may be nr
until an hour or so before sl-

ippears on dock and remains until tie
meal Is served After that sh-

oes to her room for a nap and latr
receives usually by appointment one c
none special

One woman confessed frankly not
go that at all events it was

the complexion to take a nap In one
ateroom sit In a steamor chai-
n

I freckle frightfully while1 at sea ch-

onfossed reason I sit
lock ven seldom except In a

Fashionable womnn however have fouin-

wav to avoid the untinsirablo results o
big a doso of fresh air and sunshine

their faces Many of them
board provided with a that

time sldn offset
To tone down the effect

touch of rouge goes on over ename-

id the whole is the
of day earl Incidentally from the

itical eyes fellow by a thin

ellThu u woman may with tin
sit on deck nil day as most of tho

n who arc obliged to put up with state
mm In the rnoro parts of ship
his enamel by the is renmvw

soon as which Is as soon as ti-
oirer goes to her room to dress for dinner

has made its up
arano aboard ship anti in the outcome
ogt of the of smal-
hles in the dining room to tales th plats
the ones for st many yean

a feature of every ocean steamer
i tho dining rooms last addition

thf ocean fleet each tabl
persons and it IK noticwi

that already wore or less rivalry
some who loouro

rubles for their own private IISP to prosoiv
stylish appearance

a however dinner and
ening gowns aboard ship have been

elaborate in
sfgn and material The day when
roman travelling ftrst clans wore the sam

nil day long has by Ore cloth
ess and an extra waist or two for evening
rear on the occasion of a concert or

longer represent an ooean outfit
dressed

ilffurep are transforming tho modern
at night into

tho and ballrooms
tho rich inshore In other words the

easures and liahits of now go en
most without a break whether on
at sea

There are private suites of rooms and
Ivate Thorn
e afternoon teas and receptions evening

and dances not least
and this is a natural of the rest

are Paris gowns and French heels
on the

ka and satins laces and velvets and
agnlflcent jewels now In evidence

ovo morning noon amid

while crossing the Atlsntio
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MASHERS 4T BRIDGE ETRAt
A PUitne of Tlirtu That Two Orlectl

Are NiiccrKfullx Combating
Time fact that two detectives could

less than a week arrest n score of maslv
at the Bridge entrance o case again
each and every one of them and have tin
severely punished gives some idea of
growth of the masher nuisance on Pn

row in thus last fow weeks Six mom
ago In response to complaint K-

ortwado was mado against the mashers
thin Bridge Hmrniice curl their ranks wi

so thinned that up to two months ago wotn
wire comparatively safe from this form
annoyance

Then the trouble to increase aga
and It has been getting steadily worse un-

at present tho thing is nt u stage It tie

reached before nnd the two detectives w-

are assIgned at the Bridge loops have tin
hands full In protecting women from
insults of a gang of ruftla
who hang about for no other purpose
to speak to women coming from and goli
to Brooklyn

The Bridge experts on mashers are E-

tectlves Broderick and Lauterborn
loss than a week they have arrested twent
of the mashers all noun

not ono of tho prisoners has escaped
than a tendollar tine at the hands

Magistrate Cornell who is very bitt
against animals of this class

Broderick and Lauterborn that it
difficult to got the mashers unless you
get a woman to complain In most
the women will not and
that happens few policemen will take

an arrest
These two recently went

Magistrate Cornell told oondl
lions at entrance and men
tinned the difficulty of getting complainants

to
and make arrests without complainant
whnn saw plain cases
mashing They done so nnd the
suit is a panic in the ranksi
the moaners

The nerve of these fellows is the aston
lulling thing said Lauiorborn to a
reporter and I have watches
sonic them for as long as half an
at n time before them and

time they have approached ns man
ah half n dozen women

They nudge wumen brush against then
liven is plain to uncut castle
obsnrvor that WOIIIPII nro
upcak to them in spite of rebuffs In fac
s e m to think that will win
for thom and they are sot daunted I

anything
The I arrested ono hero nft

he hail followed a woman on II Fulton
street car He to the woman
slit was waiting for tho car I
heard him Wont you take a

dear although tho woman was wo
dressed bore all the marks

respectability-
She on and told him 1

to lie of himself ri
smirked at her and said there was no ui
being mad Turin ho took her arm
wizen she and started
he actually followed her smiling and

her not to h mad as was a
fellow and would her a time
This was all in broad daylight and
crowds of people could

the woman was l eini
The woman was badly frightened an

when a Fulton street car came sr
boarded it The loafer got right in

liar sat in the next sent bega
to to liar She moved up a
and ho followed

Then Brbderick and I on time ea
took him by the scruff of time neck dragiH
him off and him up

Irate Cornell fined him 10

and the follow only had 18-

He wanted to pay that in but Magic
Irate said 10 or ten and downslal-
hp went I suppose he raised the oth-
K afterward seen him aroui-
the since That kind of disa
pointing to me because Id like to arre

Thats a of what
fellows do Nothing ever seems to ei-

banass them no amount of
from a woman ever seems to convim
thom that they are not wanted

Some of address women In lIe
vilest others are
bowing and scraping to their victim
We bane now that they mui
rteep from the Bridge entrance an

think a dozen more arrests will dlnpoi
f the last of them

CIGAR An RIK FAME

Other People Honored Like the Co
Joe Illckey

When Cal Joe Rickey died this th
lay thousands of men in this and oth

who had in the habil of lakln
name on their lips several times n da

were not aware that the seductive and pepsi
ar drink they enjoyed owed both its origl-

md Its name to him A lot of other peopl
acquired fame In time satin way b

having their names tacked to cigars an
drinks Some people like this sort of thing
ithers dont

August Belmont some years ago Invent
very effective cocktail One of lila friends

introduced it at time Savarin Fiimll-

mo day white Mr Belmont was there h

heard a nun at tin adjoining table orde-

Bolmont cocktail
Mr Belmont made inquiries about it am-

raund that time cocktail was marie afte
formula He immediately headed

he uso of his name by inducing thin cnfi
ilk to change the name of the cocktail
nd call il thn Blemton cocktail a

abed from time transposition of the letters
i Mr Bolmonts name If ho had not in

refered the name nf Belmont attached
i a cocktail might have gone down u-

iiture
Of time Presidents of use United States

any have been annoyed through the ust
f their names by trntoiwn with patent
ledlcinei cigars nnd whlrkey to srll

Among theatrical folk actresses am

toOt ns a rule semi to enjoy having their
nmrs nttachd to cigar box labels Among
nlltlcinrs also there wonis to IIP H fns ina

in this sirt of fain
When Big Bill Devry was Chief of the
cw York police force n cigar mnnufno-

trer named a clRnr after Rig Bill and
rinted his picture on the cigar box label
very day after that Descry would visit
in cigar mans elablifhmenl crud pur

a dollars worth of the cigars named
his honor

Senator Plans imme has l wn similarly
although he did not it af

honor Senator him had n brand
cigars named after Isbn anti the same

Iw of the Into RORCOO Crinkling
inator Hills name arid picture are n-

en on the cigar box label town
Riley Oraniian his had n different ex

The He IR n regular
tHey Orannan Is when
Terence Is made to a unman who is n heavy
ttor nt the rare track Of course Ibis
men from the fact that the original OWIIPI

the name is n
To get hock lo drinks sold under the

mien wellknown people The Car
Nation cocktail may at time

ime table with
lie latter drink has been named after the
wiser of the challenging yacht Then

are the Ronse
highball thin Vanderbilt punch and-

o
Many foreigners who have vIsIted the

nitod States have been honored by hay
g their names incorporated Into our lan

Wien Lafayette came here a num-
T of small fish along the coast
id have remained here ever The

anne Lafayette was applied to them and
day many the younger generation

go fishing in waters about New
3rk n lafayette if when thy
tch hut they never associate o-

ime with the man whom the fish Mete
irned after
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FREE SHOWS FOR SHOPPERS

ma si MS SI EXT n STORES TO
Dff Si TIIKIIl ClSTOMEnS

Concert Italic In Wostern Shon Wtiere Free
KnterlRlntirnts Are Clvrn Play
BrnuniU for lillilrejiHln low Spy
cliilMs Mho 1iirn iood Silarlc

I MW a vntidevlll show for nothing
the other day announced n dialogue
artist i wrr-

Wliire allied hiSs compesiAU-
In Illank s ilepnrtninnt store it

thrown In with a fivocvnt package of pitis-

Vntulcvllle is only oslo of an almost endles
variety of entertaining things that retail
MonH nil ovor the country ctnploy to help
trade nlong So widespread feat
iii1 of big MtoifkecpliiR bootno In he pa t
low ypnra that luuidicdd of museum and wonjen-

mm their living entirely by travelling
about train sioro to ston the length and
breadth of the laud directing oncl giving
their special lea

The manager who makes contracts with
them x ople to the amount of SI 003or
weekly is no longer a rare and riorln spirit
With an rye slngln to busing the amiise-
iiients an almost solely planned to attract
women

fiomo of dma entertuinmentfl appeal to
them directly u demonstrations of every
ihlng cooknlile anti wournblp others ap-

cul to thom throiigli their children and
Ihrw accordlnjr to the managers tire the
best sort hence the uverprfi i nt solloi-

ticte In ninny n store for the pleasure mind

ointorl of small hays and girls
Ono store In nn Kastcrn city has given

over the larger part of onis of Its floors

loa playground Sandheaps liammocks
wings foot and handballs small ponds

siiHing boats tnts dolln lollliouss
and dollbaby carriages are provided In

profusion for any child win may In left
iy Us mother in euro of ono of the nursss

attendance If the mother wishes It
nurw will sup n play dress over

child in order to keep its dress clean and
ifat while il In In time playrgound

It noi Infrequently happens that during
summer tho playground Is used day

iftor day by the satno chlltlren To ob-

nrvii time first rtilo of time plnyground a
parent takes child tlnro in morni-

ng givei It 10 conts for time lunch that lisa
store furnlshcM for that Mim noel leaves it
n this care of the nurse until well

n the afternoon In this way the child
K nxsured of u cool place to play

hot at little or no cost electric
furnish a resortlike breeza for the

lltlo guests i

as with the children
IB the playground are tho Shetland ponlei-
f Tho sinai nutn

a score or snore nd child who
applies have n freo ride around tha

a unite tanbark track on an upper
floor

A capacious with the
Is the chlldrenii elsie

delight in still another store When the
a certain amount of

each of tier offspring is entitled lo a
ren and time purchase the

mono rules for them
This store makes a point of having a

Multiplicity of entertainments At
time merrygoround a band of

thirty pieces afternoon
ioncerts organ recitals hold the attention
while she are and when

organist is not working coon
Illusion

vaudeville artists are holding forth on the
stage ui the theatre In capable of

A concert is a fixture in of this
department stores in the Middle

States lo the north of it Here
lecturer the special exhibit man and the

lanorama are their glory

hall la the Passion Play As a pano
of tho Ober Ammergau interprets

lon unrolls before the a ei
and describes time play and scenes

lime Palms The Holy City and other
appropriate man who con

idea has three Passion Play
on the road on l he keeps

no contracts ut 1200 a
The concert halls of the department

stores of the Middle West are
extensively to female orchestras

len musicians are In small demand owing
o the almost unanimous belief among

nunagers that a woman violinist
three customers to n mans ono

The pipe orfjan and time orchestrion
illtl v v

or are erected some nuitalrfe
y the store that cannot boast a hall Each
i usually contracted for at prices ranging

IBO to 200 a week nnd the man
travelling around the country with it

i ts It arrange the programmes and
directs the two concerts

Famous paintings prove nlmost as strong
drawing as Almost fifty
noted canvases are being exhibited
tores that do not own own art cal
nlions anti their owners who big
rices for them are making neat profits
n their investments OIIP

aliitlng of ample dimensions brings in nt-

ast 100 n week
The clialktalk man the

uilder mimI thin artist
fluid the stores a fertile

bId of income The worker in
especially in demand He will do a

of any easterner who
resents n certifying that she has
hissed Ji worth of He is kept

time six hours that he usually agrees
work In return for W a week
The income of the man whose specialty
natural exhibits is about

line He displays his of butterflies
r or birds eyes or stuffed
nail animals in a corner the store

nd morning and afternoon he gives a short
ilk on the habits of the creatures repr-

ntt d in his collect ion
Tho specialties of the itinerant dom

nstratoiv the way from SI-

t S7 n week ate HH varied distinct
the demonstrators tlicmsslwi The

amoiiMrntor who is always stir of draw
n crowd shows how the

of fashion should drew nt different
rkidfi of time day
lIb first s from
hind n scivcn at the back of th show

Indow nil 11 fired for hula morning cantor
use fa liionnble After

ihlhltini hinuHf for a few minutes h
behind the screen to In

short time in the sack suit prMcrirnvi-
T the morning walk and
Correct ir Rs for nftnrnoon amid ovonlrni-
nrtionH follow and then the demonstrator

for thf nliiiinfpof ty t o lioilrs-
ivoted to the dnmonstrotlon ns a worlc-

Kmnn with overnls jumper and bpad
in various cosiunvs

huts mmi drnws big niryA-
notHPr window demonstrnlrr who alr-
akfs bi monuy pos s a n fashion
i a revolving in suoli n Ufulcsn-
annor that lw kryps1 this crowd
Mother IIP U a living bpiiij or a n

Ion H vork four houses n dnv mdi-

naiiift on th podiftal lifwen minutes
tins

He doesnt even nk exr when his
ick has revolved 10 the giggling spec
tors Even then he does not to

110 frcnuently for far of changing
is rigid llfclcwt
Christmas of cosiNe brinK out nil sorts
Iniortamnipnw to time feafon-

l thii timo of n big store thinks
of spending fpim 115000 lo 10000

r time of its patrons-
A certain Western store list
it in a minlalurp nlefitrir
ilch ran around the four of the
ore just above the firs floor and was

brackets on
Electricity plays n prominent part In

ore for n p ol
iplay always draws well A column

covered with
WO plectrio bulbs is a feature
one of thin Northwestern States Farmers

5ke trips of many mill to
wonderful effects
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